1984 Watchbird Photo Contest

by Mary Jean Hessler
Costa Mesa, California

Biggest, best ever, a good way to describe the photo entries displayed at this year’s convention, Orlando, Florida. The contest chairman, Chuck Saffell, Snead Island, Palmetto, FL., and his assistant, Louise Auger, did an outstanding job of caring for the many details involved with logging in, displaying, and return mailing the entries.

Seven judges spent several hours trying to select winners from a large display of “winners.” Those seven, with photographic and or artistic talents of their own were: Larry McPhail, Ft. Lauderdale, FL.; John Stoodley, Broadhalfpenny Down Conservation Sanctuary, England; Eric Peake, North Wales, U.K.; Lee Horton, Vista, CA.; Joe McLaughlin, Dundee, OR.; Mary Jean Hessler, Costa Mesa, CA.; Dale R. Thompson, Canyon Country, CA.

Judging did not come easy. Points considered and debated were: 1) basic good photo techniques — focus, clarity, lighting; 2) composition; 3) rarity of subject matter or difficult shot; 4) subject’s position — relaxed and natural or stressed, awkward; 5) imagination, creativeness without appearing contrived.

Keep these points in mind if you plan to enter next year’s Watchbird photo contest. Along with the great portraits of macaws, Amazons and cockatoos, the judges keep eyes alert for photos that will enhance articles, and photos that themselves suggest articles. It is for this reason that the Watchbird staff selects certain photos (in addition to the winners) to hold for publication even though they are not specifically awarded a winning position. It is our intent to publish all winning photos, and others selected for special reasons. Throughout the year starting with this issue these photos will be reprinted for your viewing, a great many becoming our beautiful covers.

Since the Watchbird photo contest was conceived and first displayed at AFA’s 1st convention in 1975, many fine photos and photographers have come forward. These people create the backbone of Watchbird’s original and outstanding photo library. The primary purpose of this contest is to locate and display the talent of our members. It works! Thanks to all who take the time and make the effort to enter our photo contests. Please keep up your fine work. We’ll be eager to see your accomplishments next year!

Following is a complete listing of categories and 1984 winners. Congratulations!

COLOR PRINTS

Adult Birds
(a tie for 1st)
1st — Red jungle fowl hen on nest
by Linda Sanders, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
1st — Black swan with cygnet
by Linda Sanders, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
2nd — Crested seriema head study
by Mimi Shepherd, Decatur, Georgia
3rd — Green winged macaw head study
by Mrs. Val Cooper, Kissimmee, Florida

Honorable mentions —
Australian shaft tail finch
by Craig Mole, Vallejo, California
Leadbate’s cockatoo
by Dana Hermes, Fremont, California
Couturnix quail with mirror
by Cheryl Sanders, Waupun, Wisconsin

Immature Birds
1st — Young yellow napes
by Mrs. Val Cooper, Kissimmee, Florida
2nd — Grey pied and lutino cockies
by Susanne Field, Fort Worth, Texas
3rd — Nanday conure and yellow naped Amazon
by Mrs. Val Cooper, Kissimmee, Florida
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